What content is *Medicine*® looking for in the area of drugs & medical devices?

“I would like to see more research in the areas of synthetic compound development and device development towards rare-disease states. I’d welcome any submission with research that can lead to improved patient care and outcomes, such as studies on new treatment options for hard-to-treat diseases or new diagnostic methods.”

What advice would you give to new researchers looking to publish their work in *Medicine*®?

“I would advise researchers to stay current with the literature already being published in their area of expertise, so that way when they do publish, their manuscript will be impactful to the scientific and medical community.”

**Impact Factor**: 1.817

**Discoverability**

*Medicine*® is indexed/included in:

- MEDLINE®
- PubMed Central®
- Europe PMC
- Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
- Clarivate Science Citation Index (SCIE)
- SCOPUS

*Source: 2021 Journal Citation Reports® (Clarivate Analytics, 2022)*

**Average time to publication**

- First decision: 28 days
- Acceptance to publication: 14 days

View Instructions for Authors at [md-journal.com](http://md-journal.com)